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HOLOCENE PREDATION OF THE UINTA GROUND SQUIRREL RY
BY A BADGER
michael E nelson
neison

in 1985 J H madsen jr then the state
paleontologist of utah collected several fossil
bones at an elevation of 1524 m in morgan

county

utah

utah antiquities locality

42mo029v the specimens were recovered
42moo29v
from a large burrow intruded into shoreline
sands deposited by pleistocene lake bonneville all fossils were found in a single pocket
that probably represents the distal end of
a burrow of the north american badger
taxidea taxus the specimens consist of
1 numerous post cranial elements of a juvenile badger and 2 several bones including a
right dentary of the uinta ground squirrel
spermophilus armatus many of the ground
squirrel bones are crushed or broken a condition also noted by long and Kil lingley 1983
in their study of badger prey
taxidea taxus is virtually an exclusive carnivore and does not eat significant amounts of
plant material ewer 1973 rodents are the
most common prey but the animals are not
adverse to eating a variety of other vertebrates
and arthropods long and Kil
lingley 1983
killingrey
killingley
messick and hornocker 1981 noted that
townsend ground squirrels spermophilus
sendio
townsendia
townsendil
townsendi
sendi are the most important prey spesendl
town sendil
cies of badgers in southwestern idaho the
animals either burrow after the active squirrels catch them hibernating in their burrows
or opportunistically wait at a burrow entrance
balph 1961 badgers also will eat carrion
and sometimes make food caches snead and

hendrickson 1942
postdeath
Post death disturbance of the bones probably accounts for missing elements of both
taxidea and spermophilus all preserved

occupy badger burrows after the structures
are deserted choate 1989 personal communi cation
munication
part of the badger pelvis was sacrificed for
a radiocarbon date completed by tandem
accelerator mass spectrometry at the laboratory of isotope geochemistry university
of arizona the date of 2790 t 74 yr B
BPP
AA 2514 suggests that holocene diets of
utah badgers were similar to their extant
counterparts the remains of the ground
squirrel may represent the last meal of the
badger
all specimens are accessioned
accessioner
accession ed into the
sternberg memorial museum at fort hays
state university FHSM VP 10648 ground
squirrel and FHSM VP 10649 badger
I1 thank dr dave gillette utah antiquities
james H madsen DINOLAB and john
lund FHSU
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bones show extensive gnawing by small
rodents mice and other rodents commonly
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